Asymmetric allosteric activation of Escherichia coli glucosamine-6-phosphate deaminase produced by replacements of Tyr 121.
Tyrosine 121, a residue located in a alpha-helical polypeptide segment of glucosamine 6-phosphate deaminase from Escherichia coli, has recently been proposed to have a role in the binding of the allosteric activator N-acetyl-D-glucosamine 6-phosphate. Accordingly, the site-directed mutants Tyr 121-Thr and Tyr 121-Trp were constructed, to assess experimentally the role of Tyr 121 in the allosteric function of the enzyme. The kinetic study of both mutant forms revealed that the replacements caused striking changes in allosteric activator binding and allosteric properties, when compared to the wild-type enzyme. While the wild-type deaminase behaves as a classical allosteric K-system which can be described by the allosteric concerted model, both mutant forms present an asymmetric behavior toward the allosteric activator, which can be described as two distinct half-of-the-sites allosteric activation steps occurring with different affinities for the N-acetyl-D-glucosamine 6-phosphate. During the first (high affinity) activation phase, the mutant forms of deaminase behave as mixed K/V allosteric enzyme. The biphasic activation curve was also demonstrated by direct binding measurements of the 14C-labeled activator to Tyr 121-Trp and Tyr 121-Thr deaminases. The kinetic analysis of these mutant forms also showed that the threonine replacement produced an important distortion of the enzyme structure reflected in a considerable decrease of its catalytic efficiency.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)